
 

 

 

APRIL NEWSLETTER 2017 

 

IMPORTANT  NOTES 

 Thanks for all of you to provide changing clothes for the children! 

 We kindly ask all the parents not to bring any small toy, sticker, 

sweets, coins to the kindergarten. Only one cudly toy is welcome for 

the nap time.  

 We ask the parents, please call our office until 8 a.m. in case of 

absence or if the child wouldn’t come to Plum Pudding for few 

days. (061 9200 707, info@plumpudding.hu)  

 We would like to remind you that pick up you child until 5 p.m.   

 Please, write your child’s name into her clothes, jackets.   

 Please, do not let the children open the security gate and type in the 

gate code.   



 Please, arrive to the Kindergarten until 9 a.m. We cannot provide 

breakfast for those children who has arrived after 9 a.m.  

FONTOS INFORMÁCIÓK   

 Köszönjük, hogy váltóruhát hoznak a gyerekeknek! 

 Kérjük, hogy apró játékokat, matricákat, édességeket, pénzt ne 

hozzanak be a gyerekek az óvodába. Egy alvós plüssjáték 

természetesen továbbra is behozható.  

 Kérjük, hogy gyermekük hiányzását legkésőbb aznap reggel 8-ig 

telefonon (061 9200 707) vagy e-mailben (info@plumpudding.hu) 

jelezzék.  

  Kérjük, hogy gyermeküket, legkésőbb 17 óráig (zárási idő) 

szíveskedjenek elvinni.   

 Kérjük, írják bele a gyermek nevét a ruhájukba és a cipőjükbe.  

  Kérjük, ne hagyják gyermeküknek a biztonsági rácsot kinyitni és a 

kapukódot beütni.   

 Kérjük reggel 9 óráig érjenek be, ellenkező esetben nem tudunk a 

gyermeknek reggelit biztosítani.  

 

IMPORTANT DATES   

 14 April and 17 April the Kindergarten is closed (Good Friday and 

Easter Monday) 

 12 April, Wednesday from 10.00 am – 11.30 am: Open House 

 5 May, Friday at 4 pm: Mother’s Day Show 

 31 May, Wednesday at 4 pm: Father’s Day Show 

 23 June, Friday at 4 pm: Farewell Party 

 

FONTOS DÁTUMOK   

 Április 14-én és 17-én az Óvoda zárva tart (Nagy péntek és Húsvét 

Hétfő) 

 Április 12-én, szerdán 10 órától 11.30-ig Nyílt Nap 

 Május 5-én, pénteken 4 órakor Anyák napi műsor 

 Május 31-én, szerdán 4 órától Apák napi műsor 

 Június 23-án, pénteken 4 órától Ballagás 



Welcome to Plum Pudding Newsletter in April! We are looking forward to have a 

sunny, warm and very excited month! 

But first of all we would like inform you about all the activities we had in March! Even 

the first days of March were intresting… we have talked about fire, water and air. That 

was our first project of the new season. 

The first topic of this project was the FIRE DAY, and it started with a lovely wedding. 

Harry married Kati, and the couple had lovely briedmaids. Of course everyone 

dressed in red, just like the color of the fire… (how is it possible??? … Our 

imagination is the limit!) And the day just went on with interesting discussions, 

puppet shows, stories & songs. For example: Do you know what to do if there’s a fire 

in your house? Does your family have a fire escape plan? What does a smoke detector 

do? How does it help to keep you safe? We all checked the fire alarm in the 

kindergarten, and talked about what to do in case of fire. And the three magic words, 

stop, drop, roll. We practiced that during the gym session. We talked about Plum 

Pudding’s fire escape plan, and we found all our fire alarms on the ceilings. The 

children made paper collage representing fire – those pieces of art could be seen on 

the doors of the first floor.  

Also our WATER DAY seemed to be a big hit. Through the stories and other activities 

we talked about where does water come from, its appearance on the earth. It is in 

rivers, lakes and oceans. When the sun heats the water in the rivers, lakes, and 

oceans, the water turns into clouds. We discussed why all living things (plants and 

animals) need water to live. We drink water every day. Fish live in water. Plants need 

to be watered. What happens when you forget to drink water? All these questions got 

answered. We tried to show the children, that water is a vital thing in our life to 

improve our health and to survive. 

And last, but not least we talked about the air. The DAY OF THE AIR. How can we 

teach toddlers and preschoolers about something that is hardly seen? Teaching 

children about air can be a difficult task since air is relatively invisible. In fact, one of 

the few times that air is truly noticeable is when it is in the form of wind. So, we tried 

to do our best and we did some experiements with the children  such as blew hot & 

cold air via hairdryer when they felt theair’s  temperature on their skin. They watched 

the power of air – what could move various objects, like paper, pencil and balloon. 

We blew up balloons, soap bubbles, made our own DIY bubble blower, and had fun 

with air all day long. All these hand on observations could proved and taught children 

the fact, that air is a living thing and it is impossible to live without it. After all the 

fun, we went outside to have some fresh…air! 

As you can see the walls and the doors are covered with spring pictures and crafts. 

Those were made during our art & prewriting activities. However, we started to sing 

spring and Easter songs & rhymes. We started to prepare for Plum Pudding’s Open 

House, that will be held on 12th of  April from 10 oam. Come and enjoy yourself!  



We hope to see all the Parents on the 12th of April. 

 Open House from 10 am! 

 

 

 


